




SPEECH TEAm....---I;;A·R·(;·E-6,R·(3,bJ,P,-I,R,EJlVI,EJ,bJ·A·6
This year there were ninety fifteen acts advanced to state.
students that participated Every single entry received
in Speech Team. During the at least one top rating from a
large group season, Boonehad judge at the state competition.
entries in thirteen categories. Eight of the eleven top rated
Two Improv teams, two Mu- performanceswereunanimous
sical Theater performances, by allthreejudges. SeniorJustin
one ensemble acting team, NidayandJuniorLauraMartin
and one mime team received I received all-state recognition.
ratings and advanced to state. The students were coached by
At state, all but two of these Math teacher Mr.Wells,Span
performances earned I's. Dan ish teacherMrs.Anderson, and
Malloyand LauraMartinwent volunteer Ms. Thieben. The
on to perform at the all-state students attained high levels
festival and brought home of success, gained confidence
a state "championship" in in front of an audience, and
speech team. During the in- made many new friends and
dividual speech team season, grew in camaraderie.
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"1got to do something of my
choice, using my own voice and
creativity. 1wasn't completely
alone, because you always get
support from everyone around
you, including both coaches."

-jessica Jacobsen '13
(picutred with Holly Barton '13)

"Some of my favorite memories
in high school came from speech

team. It was a lot of fun."
-Nick Yaeger '12

(pictured with Logan Kahler '12)

"Speech Team people are my
favorite people. Everyone sup
ports one another and everyone
always is able to offer construc
tive criticism to help you perfect

your performance."
-Raine Welterlen '14

(pictured with Lisa O'Neal '12)
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LEFT:
Junior Joe Anderson and Senior Bill
Hitt rehearse at one of their many
Speech Team practices. Their group
(including Senior Jess Paul) received
at I rating at state.
BELOW:
Senior Justin Niday and Junior Laura
Martin both achieved All-State Honors
inlndividualSpeech.Nidayperformed
a reading of Edgar Allen Pee's "The
BlackCa t." Martin performed an After
Dinner Speaking speech that she wrote
entitled "ShortStuff". Both performed
at UNI during the All State Festival
this
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Row 1: Raine Welterlen, Zach Eldridge, Joe Anderson, Logan Elsberry, Hannah
Isabell, Evan Isabell. Row 2: Bridget Pfannes, Matt Harris, Lisa O'Neal, Natalie
Toms, Jess Paul, Caleb Burkhart, Jessica Jacobsen, Holly Barton, Dakotah Seibert,
Laura Martin. Row 3: Jon Clark, Christian Cook, Logan Kahler, Bill Hitt, Nick
Yaeger, Kathleen Embrey, Justin Niday, Eddy Smith, Dan Malloy.

==••••••••

RIGHT:
Senior Dan Malloy along with Junior
Laura Martin earned All-State awards
for their Large Group Musical Theatre
act "WaltzingThroughTime." Follow
ing their performance at the All-State
Festival, they received the Critic's
Choice Award--the highest honor in the
state for Large Group Speech.

"Speech Team wouldn't have been nearly as much

fun without the support and humor of my amazing

teammates. They all make Speech Team one of the

best extra curricular activities."

-Kathleen Embrey, Junior
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SADD stands for Students Against
Destructive Decisions. The group's
president is Junior Robb Fowler and
is supervised by Billy Dow. SADD has
meetings and organizes activities to help
raise awareness. This year's focus was
on texting and driving. SADD brought
a program to BHS to show the dangers
of texting and driving and drinking and

Sophomores see the
seriousness oftexting

and driving.

BELOW:
Sophomore Ashlee
Moorman gets as
sistance walking the

line.

Sophomore Emily
Carey poses with the

crash dummies.

Sophomore Alanna
Patterson tests out
the text and drive

simulation.
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ISo),no.rnoreswho took the plooge to not iesi
received thumb rings to remind

driving. Each Sophomore had the option
of taking the pledge to receive a thumb
ring and the chance to win a brand new
Kindle. Because of the enthusiastic par
ticipation of the entire sophomore class,
the company even threw in an extra
Kindle to be given away.Through this
program, SADD helped students to real
ize the importance of safe driving habits.

BELOW:
Sophomore Alex
Moorman tries to
throw a football with
impaired goggles on.

Sophomore Nate
Pohl attempts to
walk a straight line.



~radUBieColin Weaver was selected byNHE
to speak at the induction ceremony. He

:=~rl the inductees to get and stay involved
once they get to college.

National Honor Society is led by Presi
dent Alisa Baker and officers Cole
Anderson, Zack Elsner,Michael Solo
mon, Olivia Thiel, Dan Malloy and Scott
Hansen. Miss Weaver is the leader of the
group. Some of these activities include
Bake Sales, the Festival of Hope, the Big
'Event,reading to elementary classes,
Happy Bear,TeacherAppreciation

BELOW:
Mr.Kapfer welcomes
Senior Courtney
Foster into National
Honor Society.

ABOVE:
Mrs. Dupuis was the
staff speaker at the
ceremony.

Sundae's, blood drives, planting flowers,
and many more. "National Honor Society
is a great club for leaders to connect
and do service for their community," said
President Baker. "My hope is that these
activities will spark an interest in mem
bers to participate in service activities
in their community as an adult," Miss
Weaver added.

Juniors Chris Kelly
and Seth Woolston
light their NHS can
dles.

Senior Zack Elsner
lights a candle to rep
resent a characteristic
of members.

Lisa O'Neal and Olivia
Theil were members of
swing choir that sang.
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Mrs. Watkins, Hunter
Glenn, Alexis Telling
huisen, Emily Carey,
Zach Martin, Joe Muel-
ler, Thomas Alexander,
Nicholas DeReus, Daniel
Baldwin, Holly Barton, and
Michael Murphy pose for a
group photo at the Chari
ton quiz bowl. The group
took second place at the
weekend competition.

Right:
The Mock Trial Team
poses for a picture outside
of the Marshall County
Courthouse. Participants
include: Mrs. Watkins,
Karen Kiesel, Dana Kok
john, Emily Carey, Randy
Hahn, Nicholas DeReus,
Wyatt Krause, Attorney
John Flynn, Joe Mueller,
and Bill Carey.
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cludes man
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diton Virtual
Reality. This .
the second year
they have had
the new Virtual
Reality program
and it has been a
big success!

Another fun
excel group
is Lunch

Bunch. This
is when any
student can
go into the
excel room
to eat their
lunch and
chat with
eachother.

This is also a
good time to
study and do
homework
for a lot of
students.



Left:
Scott Hansen and Stacie Leeds
mentor the math counts group at
the middle school.

rt<lt1ng the most
busted~OLlrL of ommcmcatronand

.L:t on

Below:
Rhiannon Rassmussen works on
a project with the virtual reality
program.

Paige Myers is privledged to attend the
annual World Food Prize Convention
in Des Moines, IA.

Top Left:

The Virtual Reality group attends the
Iowa Talented and Gifted conference
in Des Moines.

Bottom Left:

Virtual Reality group attends Rockwell
Collins Convention.
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Senior Spencer Ouverson gets
Ridout with whip cream pies.

Red Pride was a student group
that formed to help boost pride
and spirit in Boone High and
all of its activities. Red Pride
was led by a group of seniors
that worked along with faculty
members including Mr.Ridout,
Mr. Kramer, Mr. Smith, Mr.
Ashby, and Mr. McPartland.
One task the group wanted to
do was recognize the success
of the fall sports and activities
while promoting attendance
at winter events. They also
brought up that the school
held no pep assemblies dur
ing the winter season, so they
organized one to accomplish

those goals. At the Red Pride
Assembly, students did cheers,
dances, races, and apie-throw
ing contest. Attendance at
eventswent up for themonth of
December. The group lost a bit
ofmomentum after Christmas
break, but they did manage to
draw ill over three hundred
members for their cause. The
name for the group originated
from the saying, "Boone High,
Red Pride." The mascot of the
group was the bull, which goes
hand in hand with the school
mascot of the Toreador. The
Booster Club helped sponsor
the Red Pride movement.

Mason O'Neill give Coltin Jones -
first pie.

Seniors: Joe Slight and Colin
Green wrap Spencer Ouverson

with wrapping paper for the race.

Senior Lauren Weber shows off
her pom-poms at the assembly.

..30,
= hi.

ABOVE:Mr. Wells capitalizes on
his chance to get Ridout with a pi

Front row: Megan Anderson, Taylor Kokemiller, Bridget Biersner, Mary Heiller, Sierra Leeds, Chandler Austin,
Morgan McKim, Taylor Johnson, Kelsey Williams, Chelsea Webb, Ashlee Moorman, Caroline Moffitt, Maddie
Swanson. Second row: Kailyn Williams, Mackenzie Harris, Whitney Ward, Megan Dannen, Kennedy Vinchattle,
Hannah Wailes, Bianca Fuentes, Israel Gonzalez, Will Hilsabeck, Jack Lohman. Third Row: Allie Anderson,
Andrea Cosotti, Kris O'Neill, Andrey Danilson, Sally Gibbs, Jennifer Behn, Caisha Wafful, and Jesse House.
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One hundred and fifty thou- called the TSA members her LeACeRSHIPsand students nationwide "family." She along with Fresh-
aspire to become future engi- man Pay ten Bailey earned sec-

TeCHnOLOG'r'neers, scientists, and technolo- ond place for Problem Solving
gists through the Technology at a competition. Construction

InnO~TIOnStudent Association. The mis- teacher Mr. Hehnke is the TSA"E: SophomoreJake Stecker sion statement of the group is, advisor at Boone High. Being- intently on his project "Learning to live in a technical part of the group has many DeSIGn
world." BoorieHigh has its own advantages and students who
chapter ofTSAthat competes in are involved in TSAhave a 100 SCience
annual conventions. This past percent graduation rate from
year they even got to stay at the high school. The Technology EnGineeRinG
Adventureland Inn in Altoona Student Association had a great
for state conference. Students in year with many new comers mATHemATICSTSA don't only create projects, who were very dedicated to
they create bonds with other the program. They look to keep

ECUCATIOnmembers of the association. competing and learning in the
Senior Alexis Tellinghuisen years to come.

Aaron Michael working on a
wooden car.

"TSA is great and I've made so
many friends and memories
through it. It's something I'll

never forget."
-Pay ten Bailey

"Nothing says TSA like break- .
ing into a quartet of Bohemian

Rapshody at one in the morning."
-Alexis Tellinghuisen

~ollenburg,AndrewLarson, and Seth Woolston.Back:Jake Stecker,ZachMartin,Jonathan Clark,RyanNiday,and Chase Harper. 111



Advisee Senior Leaders is a great way
for incoming freshmen to meet upper
classmen and get aquainted with the
halls of Boone High School. Seniors that
were accepted into the program were
grouped with an advisee class filled with
freshmen. They gave tours and helped
the students to have a smooth transition
into high school. In advisee, the Seniors

"ASL is a great way for
freshmen to get to know
some of the upperclass
men and a way for them
to learn things about high
schoool that older stu
dents have gone through
and can help guide them.

-Blake Baltimore '12

BELOW:
Senior Sarah Borkowski

"It was nice to meet all the kids I
had and it was fun getting to know

them all!"
-Megan Elsberry '12

(pictured with Chelsey Kulla '12)
RIGHT:

-Ben Dighton '12
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talked about dealing with bullying, set
ting goals, and other skills that are nec
essary to survive. Aside from meeting
with them once a month, ASL members
were available to their freshmen whenev
er they would need advice or someone
to talk to. ASL is a great way for.students
at BHS to meet new people that can help
them out.

M s.Weaver is the coordinator ofthe AEL prcr-

BELOW:
"It was fun to see how
much the freshmen ma
tured during their first
year at the high school."

-Dan Malloy '12

NickYaegerw
ways full of ad
for his fres

ASLsr=

ABOVE:
Senior Daniel Bald
win enjoys talking
with the freshmen.



The Swing Choir pulled off a ow
this year under the direction of Kelly Earll
and the technical assistance of Dave
Swenson. This year's theme was based
off of the popular talent show American
Idol. Songs performed this year were
the following: "I Gatta Feeling," "Burning
Love," "Need YouNow," "When I'm Sixty
Four," "WhenYou Believe," "The Longest

Time," and "Firework." The Boys' song
was a crowd favorite as they jammed out
to "Billionaire," while the girls sang "Say
a Little Prayer."The seniors ended their
senior career to "Fly Me to the Moon."
"This was a fun group of kids that have a
lot of energy, sometimes they knew how
to use it, and sometimes they didn't!"
said Mrs. Earll.

(BELOW) Scott Wailes
lifts Olivia Thiel during
"Burning Love."

- w was great ["
-~eLeeds

')W) Tamsin
performs her
"Interven
a birthday

_ - e for her

"My first and only
year of swing choir
was a lot of fun!"
-Bryan Boesen

"In the end, swing choir is the highlight of my
"ear so the hardtimes payoff !"
:"""KieraGood

"I devoted so much
time to the show
this year with all the
choregraphing and it
definitely paid off!"
-Dan Malloy



Ms. Kacal was the head of the
Boone A&M FFA group this year.

Mikayla Pfab and Mackenzie
Lewis show that FFA is so cool,

you'll need a blanket!

Bobby Dearden gives a presenta
tion to the other FFAmembers.

TAL.,.,nn

PAIGE GRIGGS
m.,.,ERS GRACE 10 FI'
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THERESA CARSEL

TZGERALO GRAOE 10
GRAoe lC! REAOYS

SHOWS OFF HimSELF

HER PIGS FOR A

AT THE ROUGH

FAIR. SAOOLE
BRonc RIOE.

Tothe left, FFAmembers show off their
ugly sweaters during their Christmas
party. Zach Eldridge lays down some sweet

dance moves during line dancing.

Below, members of the FFA had great
success with their coat drive.
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Gamer's Club second year was
a successful one that saw many
students get involved. The
main goal ofGamer's Club is to
provide students who share an
interest in gaming with a place
to gather and play together.
Students in Gamer's Club play
competitive games, but also
played a number of games that
worked to develop cooperative
and collaborative skills.

CARO GAmeS

BOARD GAmeS

vloeo GAmeS

compUTeR

GAmeS

Students played a variety
of games over the course of
the year ranging from card
games to X-Box and Com
putergames. Some of the more
popular games were Starcraft
2 and Magic: The Gathering.
Students even organized a
Starcraft 2 tournament which
was both competitive and
entertaining.

Senior Brian Elsberry enjoys a
nice afternoon in Gamer's Club!

Senior Travis Erickson contem
plates his next move.

Sophomore Josh Bouk plays a
computer game .

••.•UnIOFl ••.•UnIOFl
HATHLeen R•.••An
EmB FIe •.•• HOH...JoHn
en...Jo•.••s mAHes HIS

A SUCHeFl move In A
AT GAmeFi; CAFIO GAme.

CLUB.
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After getting recommenda
tions, training, and filling out
long applications, many BHS
students were able to help
out their fellow classmates or
younger students in the district.
One group we have at BHS to
help students is peer helpers.
They are available to help with
homework and tobe a friend to
someone in need. Every year,
Peer Helpers puts on a basket
ball benefit to help raise money
for local charities. This year
there were two games--Juniors
vs. Seniors, Staff vs. Police.
There was also abakes ale, drill
team performance, and swing

choir performance. The specta
tors had a great show put on for
them, and the teachers got to
relive some of their glory days.
The GRIP mentoring program
done through YSShad a great
participation rate from Boone
High students. GRIP stands for
Great Relationships in Pairs.
Students were matched with an
other student in grades K-8 who
have been referred by a teacher
or counselor. Some mentors ate
lunch, played games, or went
on McDonald's trips with their
mentees. Both groups are a great
way for BHS students to give
back to the community.

ROLe mOoeLS

UnoeRSTAnOlnG

EnCOURAGinG

LISTeninG

PATienT

DepenOABLe

CARinG

TRUSTWORTHY

Senior Tony Clark shoots a three
pointer for the Senior Team at the

Peer Helper Benefit Game.

Junior Joey Peterson dribbles
the ball up the court for the Peer

Helpers Benefit Game.

Sophomore Caisha Wafful and
Junior Morgan McCullough work
the bake sale auction for the Peer

Helpers Benefit.

SEniOR
HATI SEE- SEniOR
mAn WITH BREAnnA
HERmer-- CHOPARD
TEE HADEn mEnTORED

"zAnoni A 'TH GRAD-
5TH GRAD- ER ZAnEA
ER FRom HOPHlns
BoonE once A
EAT LunCH WEEHIn THE
TOGETHER mORninGS.
once A
WEEH.
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First Row: Zoey Glenn, Kiera Good, Alisa Baker, Mallary Earll, Afton Miller, Abby Rouse, Alice Smith. Second Row: Blaine Phillips, Olivia Weaver,
Sammi Troe, Rileigh Patrick, Sierra Pilk, Paige Myers, Jennifer Behn, Elin Phipps, Bailey Camenisch, Olivia Theil, Paul Solomon. Third Row: Jaelynn
Burkamper, Val Zinnel, Steph Braun, Sierra Leeds, Morgan McKim, Chelsey Kulla, Annie Weaver, Caroline Moffit, Chelsea Webb. Fourth Row: Benett
Gustafson, Scott Hansen, Robb Fowler, Brandon Elsner, Bryan Boesen, Mason Weigel, Bill Hitt, Michael Solomon, Alex Anderson. Not Pictured: Jason
Frei, Cole Hilsabeck, Bailey Jones, Rachel Braun, Hunter Glenn, Kate Paul, Nic Stumbo, Ben Boesen.

"I enjoyed all of the different
stuff we did like going bowling
and working at the blood drive
and setting up for the dances."

"My favorite part of student
council was making decisions
and being a leader for the whole

school."

"It was fun learning how to
put the excessively complex
dance kits together with

friends!"

"My favorite part of student
council was being an officer
and being able to work with
other officers and members."
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Students gather in the
commons to pick up their
crush pops.

towork with kids whowant tohelp oth
erdonsdetime and efforts to the community

tomake it a .bef.terplace:
-Billie Dow.Key Club Leader

BELOW:
Senior Bill Hitt pro
tects his multiple
crush pops that he
received.

Key Club is an extra-curricular activi
where students can do things for their
school, for the community, and the peo
ple in it. This year, Key Club has done
the Crush Pop sales, Festival of Hope,
Stuff the Bus, Pork Dinner, Shop with a
Cop, Trick or Treatingwith UNICEF,and
Johnny Appleseed. The Crush Pop Sales
done by Key Club are for Valentines Day,
where students can buy a can of pop

for a dollar to be delivered to whomever
they want. The sales from the Crush Pop
went to Shop with Cop. Students helped
to plant trees for the Johnny Appleseed
project. Members of Key Club also got
to help out with Shop with a Cop, being
Shopping Elves or Wrapping Elves and
giving back to students in their commu
nity. Key Club is a great way for students
to get involved and to give back.

ABOVE:
Senior Mason O'Neill, Juniors Steph
Braun and Val Zinnel, Sophomores
Kelsey Moline and Alicia Runyen are all
members of Key Club.
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ABOVE:
Samantha Warren, age 8, shows off her
favorite shirt from Shop with a Cop. Her
family was one of eighty families that
benefited from the program.

LEFT:
Senior Allie Lee, Junior Chad Moklestad,
Senior Michael Solomon, and Senior Cole
Anderson worked hard at selling and
handing out crush pops.


